
BROADMOOR RESTAURANTS

CAFÉ JULIE’S Recreation Wear or Casual Dress
Bistro-Style Casual Dining Breakfast, Lunch, Desserts
Café Julie’s has returned, this time to Broadmoor Main, with 
a breathtaking design reminiscent of the finest classic Parisian 
Patisseries. Gather for signature coffees and espresso, savor 
exclusive handmade sweets from the cafe’s new chocolate shop, 
enjoy the smell of fresh-baked artisan breads, and specialty pastries. 
A selection of hot and cold beverages, including beer and wine, are 
served all day.
Located in the lobby of Broadmoor Main.

NATURAL EPICUREAN Recreation Wear or Casual Dress
Bistro-Style Casual Breakfast, Lunch *Seasonal Dinner
Wholesome, healthy, natural, and organic cuisine. Enjoy fresh, cold 
pressed juices and entrée selections featuring a wide variety of 
vegan, vegetarian, and gluten-free options, as well as sustainably 
raised meat and fish dishes. Take-away or dine-in to enjoy  
the casual, open air aesthetic. Al fresco seating is available on the 
mountainside patio.
Located on the lobby level of Broadmoor West.

LAKE TERRACE DINING ROOM Casual Dress
Breakfast
Featuring a classic breakfast buffet Monday through Saturday, the 
Lake Terrace Dining Room is the perfect place to start your morning. 
The á la carte menu offers Rocky Mountain classics, to bountiful 
baked goods, as well as rejuvenating breakfast juices, and mouth-
watering griddle selections.
Located on the mezzanine level of Broadmoor Main.

SUNDAY BRUNCH   Resort Casual
Our luxurious brunch boasts over 150 delectable choices, 
including live cooking stations, dazzling floral displays, 
and traditional favorites. Savor an array of hot entrees,  
made-to-order eggs, crepes, Belgian waffles and omelets. There 
is also a decadent pastry and dessert selection highlighted by The 
Broadmoor’s famous Bananas Foster. Sculpted ice and live piano 
music add to the already impressive ambiance.
Located on the mezzanine level of Broadmoor Main.

RISTORANTE DEL LAGO Casual Dress
Breakfast, Dinner
Inspired by the finest culinary regions of Italy, Ristorante del Lago 
offers diners a unique and authentic Italian dining experience. 
Enjoy a variety of breakfast options from frittatas and pancakes, to 
a decidedly European breakfast buffet. For dinner, Ristorante del 
Lago crafts fragrant wood fired pizzas, a selection of meats from the 
rotisserie, and pasta made fresh in-house daily. 
Located on the lobby level of Broadmoor West.

LAKE TERRACE POOL CAFÉ          Recreation Wear or Casual Dress
Lunch (Seasonal)
Our Pool Café offers casual outdoor dining with stunning views 
of Cheyenne Lake and the Rocky Mountains. Recharge after 
an invigorating swim in the infinity pool by partaking in grilled 
sandwiches and hamburgers, summer drink specials, smoothies, and 
other enticing options.
Located at the Lakeside Pool.

THE GRILLE Recreation Wear, Casual Dress, or Resort Casual
Lunch, Dinner
Taking its lead from our rich dining traditions, The Grille focuses on 
the classics, like Chateaubriand served tableside, in an atmosphere 
of relaxed, casual elegance. The Bar at The Grille features an 
unparalleled cocktail program that is as extensive and expansive  as 
the views, adding to an experience for the senses unlike any other 
at the resort.
Located on the lobby level (first floor) of the Golf and Spa Building.

RESTAURANT 1858 Casual Dress
Lunch, Dinner
Nestled in the heart of Cheyenne Canyon is Restaurant 1858. 
Relax and enjoy cascading waterfalls and popular snacks like  
Vidalia Onion Rings and Classic Wedge Salad along with entrees 
showcasing Colorado Rocky Mountain Trout and deliciously inspired 
prospector cuisine!
Dining at Restaurant 1858 requires paid entrance to Seven Falls.
Located at Seven Falls.

DRESSING TO FIT THE OCCASION
LOBBIES & ALL PUBLIC AREAS

In keeping with our tradition of Western Elegance since the opening of our doors in 1918, we appreciate you honoring the following dress 
requirements throughout the resort. Whether enjoying the property as our guest for the day or for an extended visit, all guests are requested 
to be in designated attire not only in our outlets, but throughout The Broadmoor grounds. Please no sleeveless shirts for gentlemen; hats for 

gentlemen are allowed, but must be properly worn and be removed in outlets accordingly, as noted below.

RECREATION WEAR
Bermuda length shorts, pool wear with cover-up, proper athletic wear and athletic shoes; soft spike golf and/or tennis shoes are permitted.   

The Lake Terrace Pool, Spa Pool, The Grille, Tennis Courts, and Golf Courses are open to Broadmoor guests and Golf Club Members only.

CASUAL DRESS
Bermuda length shorts, dressy denim and collared shirts are suggested. Please no athletic wear, pool attire or gentlemen’s hats.

RESORT CASUAL
Bermuda length shorts, dressy denim, slacks, collared shirts required. 

Seasonal sport coat or blazer suggested. Please no athletic wear, sportswear, shorts, pool attire or gentlemen’s hats.



LA TAVERNE  Casual Dress or Resort Casual
Lunch, Dinner
The rich woods and traditional décor of La Taverne welcome guests 
to one of the most legendary steakhouses in Colorado. Savor the 
finest selection of hand-cut prime steaks, chops, and prime rib, along 
with an enticing raw bar with fresh shellfish, including oysters, clams, 
lobster and king crab. Enjoy live music by the Tavern Orchestra every 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Located on the lobby level of Broadmoor Main.

GOLDEN BEE Casual Dress or Resort Casual
Lunch, Dinner
You’ll feel transported right to jolly old England at the Golden Bee, 
The Broadmoor’s 19th century British Pub. While our Fish & Chips 
have stood the test of time, our menu showcases gastropub favorites. 
Guests are encouraged to participate in the cheerful atmosphere by 
joining the nightly ragtime piano beginning at 7:30pm, and the sing-
along beginning at 9:30pm nightly, while proudly wearing their own 
custom ‘Bees’.
Located across from Broadmoor Main,  
on the east side of the International Center.

PLAY AT THE BROADMOOR  Casual Dress or Resort Casual
Lunch (Seasonal), Dinner
PLAY offers a distinctly fun take on dining at The Broadmoor. Dive 
into whimsical plates that combine retro Americana favorites such 
as build-your-own burgers, wood fired pizzas, and banana splits. 
Adults can enjoy nostalgic cocktails, Colorado microbrews, or an 
adult milkshake in this fun-filled restaurant with bowling lanes and 
video game stations.
Located on the lobby level of Broadmoor West.

SUMMIT Resort Casual
Dinner
Summit features modern regional cuisine of the Americas with a 
classic twist and an innovative wine and cocktail program. The menu 
respects tradition and pays homage to the cultures of Northern, 
Southern and Latin American cuisine.
Located in the Broadmoor Event Center, across from Broadmoor Main.

PENROSE ROOM    Jacket Required, No Shorts Permitted
Dinner
Savor contemporary European cuisine inspired by the seasons at 
Penrose Room, Colorado’s only Forbes Five-Star, AAA Five-Diamond 
restaurant. A classically elegant ambiance with enchanting
mountain views and gracious service provides the perfect atmosphere 
to indulge in artful entrees crafted with the finest seafood, meats, 
and local produce available. Dance the night away to the sounds of 
our live trio and vocalist in a classic atmosphere.
Located on the ninth floor (D) of Broadmoor South.

COCKTAILS & NIGHTLIFE

THE HOTEL BAR Casual Dress or Resort Casual
Lunch, Dinner
Select from a tempting menu of appetizers, microbrew beers, 
wines by the glass, and other libations. Enjoy your drink indoors 
on overstuffed couches and chairs, or outside while relaxing in the 
warm glow of the stone fireplace.
Located on the mezzanine level of Broadmoor Main. 

BAR DEL LAGO Casual Dress or Resort Casual
With Cheyenne Lake and Broadmoor Main in view, enjoy a cocktail 
and a casual dinner fireside. Indoor and patio garden seating 
available.
Located on the lobby level of Broadmoor West.

SUMMIT LOUNGE Resort Casual
Creative drinks, extensive wine list and a “Small Bites” food menu in 
a contemporary, comfortable atmosphere.
Located in the Broadmoor Event Center, across from Broadmoor Main.

PENROSE ROOM LOUNGE Resort Casual
Take in a spectacular view of the city and mountains. For a libation 
before or after dinner or a quiet evening respite, come and feel the 
warmth and elegance of the Penrose Lounge.
Located on the ninth floor (D) of Broadmoor South.

RECREATION

THE BROADMOOR GOLF CLUB 
Gentlemen: Traditional golf shirts must have collars and sleeves. 
Golf slacks or Bermuda-length shorts are required.

Ladies: Slacks, skirts, or Bermuda-length shorts are required for all 
golfers. Shirts with collars or sleeves are required.

General Guidelines: 
Traditional golf shoes with soft spikes are required for all golfers; 
however, flat, rubber-soled shoes are also acceptable. Please 
avoid jeans, short shorts, cut-offs, halter or tank tops, T-shirts,  
and jogging suits. The Broadmoor Golf Club dress code  
applies to all golf course areas including the putting green  
and practice areas. We ask that all hats be removed when entering 
the Golf Club building.

TENNIS COURTS 
Ladies and gentlemen’s tennis attire of any color is suggested; 
tennis shoes are required. Dark-soled, running or hiking shoes, 
bathing attire, jeans, gym wear, sleeveless shirts for men, sandals, 
and other non-tennis dress are prohibited.

OASIS (SEASONAL) 
Centrally located between the East and West Golf Courses, the 
Oasis offers a light lunch and snack menu perfect for golfers who 
need an intermission before the next “Hole in One.” Choose from 
an assortment of soft drinks, breakfast items, fruit, hot dogs, 
bratwurst, sandwiches, and wraps as well as snack items, beer, 
wine, and spirits. Appropriate golf attire required along with access 
to the course.


